
 y $10 can give a cuddly, teddy bear, branded  
as the C.C. (Cure Cancer) Bear, to a young  
patient battling cancer at the hospital.

 y $20 can buy the ever-valuable beaker,  
which in its humble little way works hard  
to advance research.

 y $100 can aid in offering another child the  
chance to participate in a childhood cancer 
clinical trial when they may have no other 
treatment options.

Griffin Strong
Children’s Cancer Research Fund

A CT scan and a biopsy confirmed that a mass in Griffin’s pelvis was 
Ewing Sarcoma, a type of bone cancer that occurs most often in and 
around the bones and typically affects children and young adults. 
Every time Jill arrived at the hospital for her 8-year-old son Griffin’s 
chemotherapy treatment for Ewing Sarcoma, she posted signs and 
drawings on the blank hospital room walls. 

One sign hung above Griffin’s bed and his IV pole: “GriffinStrong,” 
it said, with the scribbled signatures of his classmates. “Childhood 
cancer works overtime to destroy families. It does to children what 
even strong adults crumble beneath,” says Jill. As Griffin left his last 
treatment, he had advice for other kids going through sickness just 
like him. True to the motto he has kept with him through it all, he 
says, “Stay strong. You can do it.”

Only 4% of federal cancer funding  
is dedicated to childhood cancer.
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Community Health Charities
Making a difference because you care

Community Health Charities is a nonprofit that raises awareness and resources for health and wellness by connecting 
more than 2,000 of the most trusted health charities across the United States with more than 17 million caring 
employees through workplace giving campaigns, causes, wellness programs, employee engagement, and strategic 
partnerships. Health has never been such an urgent priority: 77% of U.S. workers suffer from at least one long-term 
health condition, ranging from cancer to asthma — chances are someone you know is affected.


